
How the do I find GRACE?

Grace and Forgiveness is given through Jesus Christ.It 
is simple to obtain; LORD, I’m so sorry for falling short 
of life. I repent of it. Please forgive me. I’m not going to 
live that way any more.Be baptized in the name of 
JESUS CHRIST for the washing away of those sins.

And recieve the HOLY GHOST 

How may I be judged by grace? 

Take a quiet moment and look behind you at your life. 

How do you rate yourself? 

Do you think that your a 10? 

Don’t be narsistic and think; I’m all right. I’m good. 

I’ll see how it all comes out.  

GRACE IS FREE otherwise it wouldn’t be Grace.

If life was judged on a scale of 1 to 10 and 
your reward was given accordingly, where 
would you stand? 

But I’ve lived my life as best I can.

We all know that there is one certainty in life and that is 
death.

Regardless of you philosophy of life and death; the 
common denominator is a realization of Judgement 
impending.

Each must stand on thier own before Christ.

Where will you stand on a scale of 1 to 10? 

JUDGEMENT OR GRACE WHICH WILL IT BE?

JUDGEMENT; simply don’’t do anything different that 
what you are now doing. 

GRACE: "the love and mercy given to 
us by God because God desires 

us to have it, not because of 
anything we have done to 

earn it"

The customary amount of a tip can be one of 
a specific range of monetary amounts or a 
certain percentage of the bill. In some circum-
stances, such as with U.S. government 
workers[1] or more widely with police offic-
ers, receiving gratuities (or even offering 
them) is illegal, as they may be regarded as 
bribery.[2] A service charge is sometimes 
added to bills in restaurants and similar estab-
lishments. Tipping may not be expected when 
a fee is explicitly charged for the service. 

Wikipedia                        

TIP

GRATUITUS, TIPPEN, POURBOIRE

TRINKGELD, DRIKKEPENGE

A gratuity (also called a tip) is a sum of money 
customarily tendered, in addition to the basic 
price, to certain service sector workers for a 
service performed or anticipated. Tips and their 
amount are a matter of social custom, and the 
custom varies between countries and settings. In 
some locations tipping is discouraged and 
considered insulting; while in some other loca-
tions tipping is expected from customers. 



THE GREATEST PEACE YOU HAVE

EVER KNOWN!

The greatest peace can onnly come from a deep, 
personal relationshiip with Christ.

The winds  of life will still blows strong, but you will 
have a Rock of protection, a still point on which to 
base your life.

The burning sun of condemnation still turns the soul 
into dry bones but Christ is our shade against the heat 
of condemnation and our waters of refreshing.

Confusion of life still throws the questions and doubts, 
but Christ is our anchor.

Think not only of the Judgement that comes at the end 
of service, but of the joy of serving  the LORD of Glory.  

Repent of the wrong that you have done.

Be baptised in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
remission of your sins.

And recieve His Spirit, The Holy Ghost, transforming 
you into new life.

Ask about my home Bible Studies. 
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